
              

 

                                COMMERCE CLUB COMMITTEE 2022-23 

 

The Institution has established Commerce Club Committee in the year of . The IQAC has 
Re-Constituted SGRC and elected convener, faculty members and student members in 
IQAC Governing Body meeting through the notification REF.NO.SEAD/2220/2017 dated 
on 16th September  2017 which was held at Principal office of SEA College of Science, 
Commerce & Arts, K.R. Puram, Bangalore. 

COMPOSITION OF SGRC 

SL 
No 

NAME DESIGNATIO
N 

POSITION IN THE 
COMMITTEE 

CONTACT 
NO 

E-MAIL ID 

1 Dr Muthegowda TN Principal Chairperson 9900732511 priseadegree@
gmail.com 
 

2 Dr.Raji Rajan Vice Principal Member 9482518212 Rajisea2022@g
mail.com 

3 Hemavathi M HOD Convenor 9590132139 hematanush@g
mail.com 

4 Revathi.G Asst prof  Member 9980091531 Revathigopalak
rishnan7477@g
mail.com 

5 Manjunath .T Asst prof Member 7411091626 Mas.manjunath
@yahoo.com 
 
 

6 Chandana Asst prof Member 8884673132  
 

7 Ameena Asst prof Member 8867329190 Ameenaandlib2
0@gmail.com 
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The Commerce Club serves as a good platform for students to showcase their 
talents and exhibit their knowledge.It is intended to enhance their analytical and 
decision making skills.The club aims to provide opportunity to generate new 
business ideas, leadership skills,the value of working in a team and being 
disciplined.The club is beneficial in developing the confidence and encourages the 
students to opt for the same.The club helps students to develop their talents. 
Participating in commerce club activities provides a sense of balance and 
perspective and is a fun and rewarding experience in and of itself. 

 

VISION 

The vision of Commerce Club is to expose students to the practical challenges in the 
corporate world environment and empower the students with academic and 
technical excellence. 

 

MISSION 

1. To create academic excellence to nurture accounting skills, team 
spirit,leadership qualities in students to meet the challenges of the business 
world. 

2. To build self confidence and proactive approach. 

3. To improve the communication skills, personality and attitude of students. 

     4. To promote a creative bent of mind and appreciate the challenges of the  

           Corporate world.          

 

 

 



 

 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To enable team work,critical thinking,creative learning and build self-
confidence. 

2. To help the students to develop social skills. 
3. To generate and discuss new business  
4. To give an exposure to the real world work experience. 
5. To inspire young minds to update to face challenges of the corporate world. 
6. To prepare the students to represent the college in various competitons 

organized by other colleges.  
  

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. The members are required to conduct the club events assigned  to them. 
 

2. The event rules and regulations has to be posted by the respective incharge 
members. 
 

3. They should ensure the  participation of students in the areas of their interest. 

4.  The concerned members should prepare respective reports after conducting 
the event. 

 


